SOFTBALL

Softball has become one of the most popular forms of women's athletics since it started in '35. In this sport both intramural and inter-collegiate competition are offered. Outstanding features of the season for both teams were the Sports Day games which included both University of Arizona and Phoenix Junior college women.

The women softballers played two games with the faculty men, winning one and losing one. They won from Alpha Hall and lost to East. In a game with PBSW the Arizona State College team won 3 to 1 when the game was called because of darkness. Louise Miller pitched for the first team with Catherine Phillips, catcher; Louise Sanders, first base; Katherine Giacoma, second base; Joyce Dunn, second base; Ruth Gillette, third base; Louis Barbour, shortstop; Elizbeth Rose and Julie Sancet, center field; Mary Frances McAllister, left field; and Nellie Setka played the right field. Betty Aepli pitched for the second team. Other members were Dorothy Charlebois, Frances Pugh, Della Skousen, Elaine Olmstead, Verda Byrne, Mary Lewis, Elizabeth Snapp, Ardyce Bell, Jean Wilson, Loree Brown, and Eva Setka.

above . . . in action, louise miller, katherine giacoma, louise sanders.

facing . . . a scene from the first annual dance recital.